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Miss MSU

By CATHIE MAHONEY
Of the Sure News Staff

Miss MSU of 1962 is a charm¬
ing brown-eyed brunette. A bub¬
bling personality underlies a
calm, serene attitude reflected
in her quiet voioe and manner.
Sandy McNeal began her reign

as Miss MSI' when she was
crowned at the J-Hop In Febru¬
ary.
''My office is that of the social

representative of Michigan
Staw." Sandy explained. "My
responsibility is to represent
State in any activity during the
year, to attend meetings and
act as hostess for special
guests."
Her duties also include such

things as her recentmeetingwith
East Lansing High School stu¬
dents who were interested in

entering the field of education.
Sandy. 19. is majoring In ele¬

mentary education and likes the
first grade best. She is a sec¬
ond term junior and maintains a
3.4 all-college average.

She is on a "self-accelerated
program" by attending summer
school and carrying an average
of 22 credits a term she will
graduate .in June. 1963.
Sandy, like most engaged girls,

radiates a special glow when she
talks about herfiance,Bob Keavy.
He graduated from Michigan State
last June and is now with the Ar¬
my.
"We have set December 22

as a tentative wedding date,"
Sandy said. "This summer Til
be attending the University of
Puget Sound in Tacoma,Washing¬
ton. Bob is stationed a few miles
from there."

. . . charming . . .

They met last year whenSandy
was a contestant for Miss MSU.
1961. They became engaged in
I>ptember.
Because she was engaged, San¬

dy said that she doubted she
would be selected as Miss MSU.
"1 was naturally thrilled when

they announced the finalists and
was excited to think I'd be on
the court," Sandy said. "Then
that night when the judges an¬
nounced my name it was as if
the audience came at me and hit
me between the yesl I really
can't remember much of what
happened that nightI"
Sandy has to budget her time

closely. Her duties as Miss MSU

and her class work leave little
time for activities but she plans
on participating in Sorority Sing
with her sisters from Kappa Al¬
pha Theta.
Sandy's past activities have

included Frosh-Soph Council,
Greek Week, Union Board Week,
and holding a sorority office.
She was also Emmons HallQueen.
"There isn't much 1 don't like,"

she said. "But I especially enjoy
creating things with my hands. I
love music, painting, knitting,
baking and other domestic things.
The only thing I really dislike
is spinach."
Miss MSU loves to travel. She

has spent two summers In Euro¬
pe and Rome and London are her
favorite places there. Bat her
most favorite place is Bermuda.
"I think that travelling is a

wonderful help in education."
she said. "a person more easily
understands what he studies about
other countries and cultures if
he has visited these places."
She freely admits that "talking

is one of my favorite sports.
She is also a great people watch-

"1 feel that a person can learn
a lot from others," she said.
Sandy is not new at the job

of being In the public's e>e. She
did national photographic model¬
ing and fashion modeling forfour
years until her sophomore year in
college.
In high school Sandy was on

several queen courts including
one in which she represented her
school in the Greater Cleveland
area Queen Contest. When she
attended a prep school in Wls-

. . . bubbling . . .

consln she was selected "Winter
Carnival Queen." At one time
she was to enter the Miss Amer¬
ica contest but decided against
it at the last minute. Last year
Sandy was a semi-finalist in the

Miss MSU contest.

Sandy is from Cleveland. Ohio,
and has a sister who is four
years older. The slender 5*6"
miss will turn 20 on July 22.
When asked about curiouslty

. . . quiet . . .

seekers since she became Mus
MSU Sandy had this to say:
" People have been very kind to j

me. I have had the normai «- j
mount of pranks, I suppose. Ho«-
ever* 1 am aware that such things j
are likely to happen and 1
to avoid or discourage any oc- I
c as ion where uncomfortable
events may occur. My parents
have really receivedmore letters |
of congratulations than I have."

In o reflective meed, Sandy talks witti Interviewer, Ca*i« jM. Mohoney, Crosse Peinte Pork, sophomore.

Roberta Peters Sings Tonight

Wy McNeil, ClereU, Okie, sepfcewore, Ms* MSU 1962.

During a morning in November,
1950, the Metropolitan Opera Co¬
mpany received a phone call that
Nadine Comers was too ill to
take the role of Zerllna in Mo¬
zart's Don Giovanni for thateve¬
ning's performance. They had no
understudy) Should the perform¬
ance be cancelled?
Rtenor had It that there was

a twenty year old Bronx girl
who might be able to All the
part. But she had never before
made a professional appearance.
How good was she? Couki she
stand the strain of making her
first appearance in a starringrole at the Met?
The following day all the New

York newspapers reported that
there was a new star to town.
Her performance hadbeen oolos-

and directed her to the world-
famous voice coachWilliam Her¬
man --he also coached Patrice
Munsel.

As a result, seven years of
Intense and serious study pre¬
pared her well for the role she
was to take. She already knewDon Giovanni, in addition to twen¬
ty other operas, before beingcalled upon to perform.
Fritz Reiner, the noted con¬

ductor, said of this coloratura
soprano star: "a really gift-Her flnc preparationshould be a lesson toother Amer-
""•n sineers."

b» recent years, substitutionh»s been nothing new to RobertaPeters. Her extensive prepare-n k** enabled her to step in"« to* minute replacement in
operas as diverse as Marrlaw

Assssgsj:
fi»ms mate for aa cxdtfcK mh—■tog of

Moscow and the critics vere it- <

anlmous in their praise
"Not only does she possess

brilliant coloratura and:>am«*-
ter of tte Italian virtuoso ««"
nique. she charms an<^ 3PGYM" j
with poetic lyricism and at taw i
with dramatic quality as j
Iter audience is larger

most opera stars due to "M
frequent radio and telev:sioBjr j
pearances as well c0^
tours. She has also made a off" j
to, Tonight We Sing. .
Roberta Peters firs; appear

here in 1954. when she H
charmed her audience Ob j
<toy evening. April 30,
appear eaoa agate or tie j
ture-Concert Series. Heraff*

which ind**
—1 Resptgte "J" \

vel—to VW** j
» hmr favorite
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Poetry

THE DUKE" talks about fast and hit piano.
By MIKE SCOTTO

Of the Sure News Staff
".'art is something that cannot

be defined," said Duke Ellington,
conductor, composer and music¬
ian.
"It i? definitely not something

Sat is played according to the
way the artist feds at a par¬
ticular moment", he said. "It
is rather a type of music that
Is prepared and played according
to the rules."
Ellington said thatmanypeople

believe in the "Old Jazz Myth"
that so-ebody picked up an lrv-
"rumer.t and made a new sound
come out. which was termed the

anyone can have, I can also
speak for the rest of the band
and all die people who know him.
If you don't believe me, ask
Dave Brubeck," he added.
MUt Grayson, vocalist of the

Ellington crew, said that Dave
Brubeck and "the Duke" are very
close friends. Brubeck even
wrote a song in dedication to
him called "The Duke," Gray¬
son said.
The Ellington Band plans to

move around the country in the
next few months. They also plan
to play at most of the jazz
Festivals this summer Including

Monday, April 30
4:00 p.m."' Frosh-Soph Economic
Committee. 36 Union.

7:00 p.m. Hawaiian I.uau Fashion
Show Rehersal. Ballroom, Un¬
ion.

7:00 p.m. University Theater
Practice. 21 Union.

7:00 p.m. German Folk Dance
Class. 22 Union.

7:30 p.m. German Folk Dance
Class. 22 Union.

7:30 p.m. Humanist Society. Art
Room, Union.

8:15 p.m. Lecture Concert Ser¬
ies. Roberta Peters. Auditor¬
ium.

Tuesday, May 1
8KB a.m. Tower Guard and Spar¬
tan Women's League Break¬
fast. Parlors Union.

8:00 a.m. Mortar Board Break¬
fast. 21 Union.

6:00 p.m. Union Board Board
of Directors. Oak Room, Un¬
ion.

6:30 p.m. Chrlstaln Science Or¬
ganization. Union.

7KB p.m. Hawaiian Luau Moble.
Ballroom l*ntpn.

7<» P-m. Brazilian Club. Par¬
lor A. Union.

7:00 p.m. University Thea¬
ter Practice. 21 Union.

7:30 p.m. .Young Republicans.
22 Union.

7:30 p.m. Alpha Phi Sigma. 33
Union.

7:30 pjn. Sailing Club. 37 Un-
■ Ion.
8:00 p.m. Young Democrats.
Tower Room, Union.

8:00 p.m. Union Board Forum
Committee and University
Great Issues Course Lecture.
Parlor C, Union.

8:30 p.m. Veterans Association.
32 Union.

Wednesday, May 2
9:00 a.m. Lutheran Student As¬
sociation. 34 Union.

12:15 p.m. Spartan Chrlstaln Fel¬
lowship Off-Campus Students.
Mural Room, Union.

4:00 p.m. Union Board Student
Services Committee. 22 Union.

4:10 p.m. LFA and Canterbury
Club. 36 Union.

7:00 p.m. Hawaiian Luau Fash-
Ion Show. Ballroom, Union.

7:00 p.m. University Thea¬
tre Practice. 21 Union.

7:00 p.m. Phi Gamma Nu Pled-
—"> «»ivii wma Let imcu um A . ■ zln£. 32 Union.Pirth of Jazz " According to - one at Newport, Rhode 7.00 p.m. Spartan Women. 3331ington this "Old Myth,T is l«land. This fall they will be Union.ilse ^ t0 Europe to do mostly con- 7:00 p.m. Foreign Film: "ThroneAs the Duke was signing auto- cert wrk.
for the crowd of students Ellington was In Lansingthat had him surrounded heman- 'or die Varsity Club Dance April

•ted to say, "Let's face it, jazz, ,3*
is well as any other kindofmusic, » v| • a's academic. It's like anything TV THlS Weekdse: it must be studied, loomed

by Margaret Ann OpsataNoticed through some kind
«for^al music education. "The
"10re vou learn about music, the

you know what to do with
11

. ^ said.

The treatment of mental ill¬
nesses in the sixteenth century
is presented this week in "Escapew. IB yi CTJWnilOU UIM wFlhnsjton said he preferred to From the Cage" (Wednesday,

t0 above playing or Channel 6, 12:30 p.m.). At thismn? il- time, Insanity was beginning to"The ear is the most tmpor- be regarded as a diseaseneeding®"t lrtg ro make the distinction help, but its connection to wltch-«t*een good music and bad craft was held in belief for still
-"sic, he said. "If you know another century.
, eood music is supposed Of notable interest in sportsw sound like, you naturally wttl this week. "Boxing: Sport or
1* *b,e to ploy and write tt Legal Murder?" (Monday at 6:30» that it will ootsid good," p.m. on Channel 10%

"Forty Million Shoes" is awhep. asked If be had any fav- special documentary on Brazil
J^te music or whodier he pre- to be teen Monday at noon on
rVr J° p1*y " dMlc«l «■ Choanal 10. Many political ex-
b^Sr' , ! r°P!i<sd. "I Both- ports foal that Brazil may well
nSLk 10 <htnccs Juat as determine the future political
r** " I like doing concerts, trooda ofLotto America. The title•»e kinds of music If It Is a raiarance to the Communist

promises to the starving, boro-
aodE'toJ^L ***• *** millions ** Olid North-
Joined the
^ years ago.
He aaid "fte D*e"
«»fest men

S&SJSU

of Blood". Fairchild Theatre.
7:30 p.m. Senior Council. 36
Union.

8:00 p.m. "Waiting For Godot,"
University Theatre. Arena
Theatre in the basement of
the Auditorium.

9:00 p.m. Foreign Film: "Throne
of Blood". Fairchild Theatre.

Thursday, May 3
12:00 p.m. Deseret Club. 36
Union.

400 p.m. Union Board Special
Event. 33 Union.

4:00 p.m. Spartan Christian Fel¬
lowship. 42 Union.

6:30 p.m. Angel Flight. 36 Union.
7OO p.m. Delta Phi EpsilonPled¬
ges. Oak Room, Union.

7KB p.m. University Theatre
Practice. Ballroom, Union.

7:00 p.m. Foreign Film: "Throne
of Blood". Fairchild Theatre.

7:00 p.m. American Society of
Civil Engineers. 33 Union.

7:30 p.m. Scabbard and Blade.
Parlor C, Union.

7:30 p.m. Knights of Saint Pat¬
rick. Old College Hall, Union.

8:00 p.m. Michigan State Con¬
servatives. 31 Union.

8K30 p.m. "Waiting For Godot",
University Theatre. Aram
Theatre in the basement of
the Auditorium.

WB p.m. Foreign Film: "Throne
of Blood". Falrchttd Theatre.

Friday, Ma* 4

Music Room, Union.
7KB p.m. University Theatre
Practice. 21 Union.

7KB p.m. Sigma Phi Delta. 22
Union.

7KB p.m. Phlllplno Club. 40 Un¬
ion.

8KB p.m. "Waiting For Godot",
University Theatre. Arena
Theatre In the basement of the
Auditorium.

Saturday, May 5
1KB o.m. Camous UNGreat Lakes
Reginal Conference. Union.

6:30 p.m. Campus UN Great
1:00 p.m. Campus UNGreat Lakes
Reginal Conference. Union.

6:30 p.m. Campus UN Great
Lakes R e g I n a 1 Conference
Banquet. Parlors, Union.

8:00 p.m. "Waiting For Godot",
University Theatre. Arena
Theatre In the basement of the
Auditorium.

Sunday, May 6
1:30 p.m. Campus UNGreat Lakes
Reginal Conference, General
Assembly. Union.

2KB p.m. Alpha Kappa Alpha.
36 Union.

3KB p.m. Omega Psl Phi. 34
Union.

3KB p.m. Kappa Alpha Psl. Oak
Room, Union.

3KB p.m. Omega Psl Phi. 34
Union.

3KB p.m. Green Helmet. Ball¬
room, Union.

4KB p.m. Alpha Phi Alpha. 36
Union.

What AreNew Yorkers?

What are New Yorkers,
Are they slick City talkers
that wear pointed walkers?
Are they "twisting" dancers
Who are acting Lancers?
Do they smile or glance.
And wear ankle high pants?
Are they rough and mean
Or wise, or keen?
Are they short, fat and tall,
"And Know-it-All?"
Are they setters of style.
That lasts only awhile?
Are their heads too full of hairs,
That always grants them stares?
Or are they Just different by
culture and State?

NO, don't go, wait, this is no lie.
They're human Just likeyouand I.

Mike Scotto
Brooklyn, N.Y.,junior

7:00 p.m. Mennonite Group. Al-
uml Memorial Chapel.

7KB p.m. Disciple Student Fel¬
lowship. Mural Room. Union.

8KB p.m. Chrlstaln Science Or¬
ganization. Oak Room, Union.

8KB p.m. HUlel Foundation Mus¬
ical. Ballroom, Union.

8KB p.m. Delta Sigma Theta.
Art Room, Union.

8KB p.m. Deseret Club. 33 Un¬
ion.

The French Academy once
wrote a French grammar so com¬
plicated that schools refused to
use it.

in the hands of
a professional
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By SALLY WARD
Spotlight 1'dltor

Fruptlng volcano#, 20-foot ma¬
jestic fountains, a torch light
parade and the traditional Ha¬
waiian Luau Kissing welcome
will surround the festivities of
Aloha Week, beginning today.
Dells of Beaumont Tower will

signal the opening of this week's
events when they pen I out Ha¬
waiian music during their re¬
gular concert. This musical pre¬
sentation will continue throughout
the week, with special on-the
-hour Hawaiian concerts Satur¬
day.
The event topping the week's

activities will be the Luau, a
traditional feast of 12 courses,
which will be served at Jeni-
son Field House Saturday, begin-
ing at 5:30 p.m.
Serving has been -scheduled

for each half-hour when 800 din¬
ers will be directed through the
l uau's food-laden tables.

When the dinner guests enter
the Luau they will be greeted by
a student host and hostess who
will present them with flower
leis.
This presentation includes a

kissing ceremony In which the
hostess will embrace the escorts
and the host will kiss their
dates. This is the tradition of
the islands and will be continued
throughout the fcuau welcome.
Hawaiian costumed wa 11ers

will serve up the 12 course
meal to students and guests dres¬
sed in muu muus and Aloha
shirts.
The festive roast pig, com¬

plete with an apple In its mouth,
will be cooked over three under¬
ground pits outside Jenlson Field
House and will be served as one
of the main courses during the
luau. The Hawaiian name for It
Is Kanaka.
The other main dish, served

Hawaiian style, will be chicken
curry.
Other Items on the hot traywill be Spinach Hawaiian, Ba¬

nana Royale and Sweet Potatoes
Luau.
Diners will be feted with a

relish tray of celery, scalllons,
carrots, radishes, Hawaiian
punch, coconut pudding, coconut
cake and pot.
The pineapple on the cold traywill arrive here air freight from

Hawaii.
"There will be enough food

for everyone," said Tom De
Witt, Lansing Junior and public¬
ity chairman for the event.

When the diners have selected
their Luau meal, they will be
escorted to one of the 30 small
islands where they will enjoy

dinner under palm trees and
Luau torches.
Three thousand flowers, flown

In from Hawaii, will decorate
the Interior of the dining area
where the members of the show
will informally greet and talk
with the guests.
Finished eating, early diners

waiting for the floor show will
be entertained In the upstairs
gymnasium with dance lessons,
movies and an opportunity to have
pictures taken.
The Hawaiian Royalty paradedown the flower strewn Red Co-

dar River will mark the begin¬
ning of the stage show as the
pagent leaves the outrigger-can¬
oes and moves into the field
house.
The performance on thethr.^

tiered stage backed by eruptingvolcanos will be a variety showof singers, dancers and comed¬
ians.
As the strains from the last

performance In the show fade
Into the crowd, a large explos¬
ion will signal the start of the
Hawaiian fireworks displaywhich will be the finale of the
week's events.

Hotel Entertainers
Featured at Luau
i Locking on outrigger canoe, coeds reedy Field House for the Hawaiian fe»tlvitie».rftho^.^Si SS®'In" • forUaV prepare to drive ta Jeni.en
Hawaii's Hotel circuit.
Headliner In Hawaii and star

attraction for the luau stage show
will be Pua Almeida, from the
Moana Surf-Rider Hotel. He is
known as the "Golden Voice of
Hawaii."
Master of ceremonies EdMic-

helmore is currently the radio
announoer at the Royal Hawaiian
Hotel, moderating fashion shows
and luaus there.

In addition to regular dancing,
singing and comedian skits, there
will be a performance by a knife
and flame dancer.
Music during the performance

will be by Pua Almeida and the
Moana Surf-Riders, who will also
play for the Hula Twist dance
Friday night in the ballroom of
the Union. ,

GERMAN COMPANY
PREPARES 'THE WALL*

NEW YORK (JV-The Interna¬
tional Theater Festival at Paris
this summer will get a Broad¬
way drama in roundabout fashion
"The Wall," presented here

last season, is to be done by theMunich Repetory Company.Hans Fahl prepared the German
version ofMillard Lampe^'s playabout Warsaw's ghetto duringWorld War H

Show to Present
Hawaiin Styles
Bright colors will dance

across the stage of the Hawai¬
ian fashion show in the Union
Ballroom Wednesday beginning
at 8 p.m.
Moderators for the show will

be Miss MSU, Sandy McNeil.
Cleveland, Ohio, sophomore, and
Mr. MSU, Bob Andrlnga, Way-land junior.
Modeling the Islands' styleswill

be ten members from the campusHawaiian club.
Entertainment during inter¬

mission will feature hula danc¬
ers.

BAtALL TAUGHT DANCE
NEW YORK (JP—Jason Robards

Jr. can do a softshoe dance now,
thanks to his wife, Lauren Ba-
call.
The script of "A Thousand

Clowns" called for the fancy
footwork by the star. As a re¬
ward for her instruction. Miss
Bacall received program credit.

Hula-

Winners
Luau

The best hula-twist dancers
will be presented four dinner
tickets to the Luau at the Aloha
Week dance party Friday.

The dance begins at 9 p.m.
In the Jenlson Parking lot. Dan-
ers will be instructed in this
variation of the Twist by an
Instructor from tha Arthur Mur¬
ray dance studio in Lansing.Music will be by Pua Al-
meida and the Moana Surf-
Riders.
In case of rain, the dance will

be held In parlors A and B in
the Union.

Fund Profits
All proceeds from the events

(luring Aloha week will be turn¬
ed over to the MSU Scholar¬
ship Fund.

-.2^ h0E? ® r*1« uanr

-iTtr *Eacwtf5sar"-""
■

Aloha Events
Monday — Beaumont Tower will
peal out Hawaiian music at
regularly scheduled concert
times. Music will continue thr¬
oughout the week, with special
concerts on Saturday.

TUESDAY — Hawaiian Mobies,Union Ballroom, 7-8 p.m.
WEDNESDAY — Hawaiian Fash¬
ion Show, Union Ballroom. 7-8
p.m. Entertainment during in¬
termission. Moderators, Mr.
and Miss MSU.

THURSDAY -- See calendar of
events: No aloha week events
scheduled.

FRIDAY — Hawaiian Aqua Show,
Women's IM Bldg., 7:30 p.m.
Hula Twist Dance, Jenlson
Parking Lot, 9 a.m. (see story
on this page)

SATURDAY — Luau, J en is on
Field House. Dinner will be
served starting at 5:30 p.m.and each half hour following.

Hawaiian Royalty Parade Jown
Red Cedar River, beginning
at 8:30 p.m.
Variety show, Jenlson Meld
House stage, following parade.
Hawaiian Fireworks Display,
Old College Field, 11:30 p.m.

and I

and 1,
unsleeping and staring silently
Into the night

loose myself among the doudi
that hover

playfully by my window,
and 1, suddenly hoar a tortured
piercing noise,

a siren,
think, it Is the end, the end.
and I rush suddenly to the phoce
but stop¬
fer i have no one to call, no one.

Sheila Natasha Slmrod
Battle Creek Freshman

•[■givow hear this
HI « from the top hinge

at the store
with the red door!

Gentlemen's ft

i
*Att
br lr
•ra. 1TJ
<a Wttlai
« Job* at

, mm
^0 Look for the Red Door on our Sales Slip.

Be ye one of the few to come op with one,
it will entitle you to two Free tickets to

Ol PSHJDO (Water Carnival 1962) From Us.
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lie Golden Eyes

'

May Win
k\ snDENTS will fly.
r*i Air Lines Jet, direct
ps: Lansing to Honolulu

. will spend two weeks
pcval )b».iuan Hotel as

the Sheratoa-Hnratt
fcion.
k'b;s lime they may takeVound the islands, shop,
I dubbing, or Just loaf
«i's golden sands and
"e crystal waters of the

rip will he given away
fcr-prize and both Luau
ftertainrnent ticket■ »« eligible.

Featuring Hawaii's
* Pua Almeida

and his Moana Surf'-Rlders Band
• Ed Michelmore

Hawaiian Village Master of Cermonies'

* Exotic Nona
Hula Dancer

♦ Leilani
Exotic dancer and singer

• Koochie Kuhns
Comedian hula dancer

♦ Kaini
Dancer

* Leimom i I
Dancer

16 TOP ATTRACTIONS - 3 HOUR SHOW

Leiloni - Enchanting dancer
and singer

our Evening
LUAUGUESTSWILLba magically trans¬
ported te the crystal sands af Paradise
with the enchanting music and dancing
of Poo Almeida, Lai bni, Nana, Leimomi
I, Kima and laugh at tha antics af Ko-
ehie Kuhns and Ed Michalmore.
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Letterfrom India

Stops Birdwatching
To Fight Locusts

In a few minutes this local
boy batted a fistful I of the
yellow locusts out of the
sky with his stick, and
brought them to me, at my
request. In reply to his ques¬
tion, I said that I didn't
plan to eat them. Note the
tq.ssel of hair on the back
of his head (the chutia),
which is of significance to
Hindus.

Folksingers
To Form Society
Folk song enthusiasts will

have a chance to Join the new
"MSU Friends of Folklore Soc¬
iety," which will hold an open
meeting on May 4 at 7 pm In
the Music Room of the Union.
Joe Fineman, Detroit fresh¬

man, and Frapk Levin, Frank¬
lin freshman. an* the onranlzers
of die new club.
"We want to achieve the pur¬

pose of Increasing the interest
in folk music," said Fineman.
"We also wish to have famous
folk singers appear at our meet¬
ings to lecture on folk music
and to sing it as well," he
added.
Fineman said that they hoped

to have guests such as Pete
Seeger and the New York City
Ramblers in the near future.
Gene Blue stein, American

Thought and Language Instructor,
is sponsoring the club. Bluestein
is a folk singer and has his own
radio program featuring this typeof music.

by
Julian P. Donahue

The day began normally en¬
ough. I was on the semi-arid
plain which surrounds New Del¬
hi, where 1 had gone to photo¬
graph and identify some of the
many species of Indian larks.
The sand-colored birds were al¬
most Impossible to see on the
wasteland with which they blend¬
ed so well. But the task was

simplified when they moved,
darting around on the ground
to snatch insects.
The crested lark, sporting a

thin, pointed crest, was always
on the move and hard to pho¬
tograph. The red-winged bush
lark was a little more confiding
and wasn't bothered by that
strange creature that pursued
him with a frigtening combin¬
ation of tripod, camera, and te¬
lescope.
But the skylark was the real

showman, From the obscurity of
the thorn-dotted waste he Jump¬
ed in the air and slowly flapped
his way vertically upwards, fil¬
ling the sky w i t h a sweet, ether-
enl song. He must have been
suffering in the worst way from
enlarging gonads.
My companion, a fellow bird¬

watcher, and 1 decided to drive
on to a large lake, to see what
we could see of the remaining
winter waterfowl visitors.
Just as we got out of the car

and began walking through the
cluster of mud-walled houses
that composed a village, a few
large locusts began drifting over¬
head. Dhoti-clad men began hust¬
ling out to their fields of knee-
high wheat, carrying empty five-
gallon kerosene cans.

We walked on, accompanied by
the customary cluster of lively
and curious boys. I glanced at
the locusts, some of which were

being pursued by house sparrows
(yes, we have them in India,too),
and wondered to myself why all
the big fuss and newspaper
stories if this was all a locust
swarm consisted of.
As we began counting great

crested grebes I looked up and
saw the locusts becoming thick¬
er. I hurried back to the car
and grabbed a camera. By the
time I returned we were enve¬
loped by locusts.
The fields resounded with noise

as the villagers, young and old
alike, sought to protect their

crops from the airborne horde
by shouting, clapping, and beat¬
ing on empty cans.
For the slow-flying insects

they were, the yellow-bodied lo¬
custs were remarkably agile (or
I was remarkably clumsy). As
I swiped at the shoulder-high
swarm the ones 1 was trying
to hit veered easily up ana out
of reach. A stiff breeze, into
which they were flying, aided
their maneuverability.

when the swarm encountered
the edge of the lake they veered
along the shoreline, rartier than
cross the water. They became
localized, and soon the ground
was littered with the invaders,
who were either tired or had
more evil intentions, such as
laying eggs or munching crops.
Although the noise helps a

little (those who make the least
noise suffer most), this mea¬
sure is only a brief palliative.
The Directorate of Plant Pro¬
tection and Quarantine maintains
a staff to help eliminate the
pests, and flies a Beaver air¬
craft for the aerial attack. Be¬
fore we left the battle ground,
however, we saw no sign of the
counter-attack.
Periodically the locusts swarm

and attack, and the cultivators,
who have a difficult task as it
is, suffer severely from the sud¬
den blight. About the only ones
who benefit are the birds, who
have a royal feast.

Oh, the larks? Maybe next
time I go out to study them
1 won't be interrupted by a league
of lousy locusts.

JANE FONDA IN COMEDY

NEW YORK (fU-Jane Fonda is
to star next season on Broad¬
way in "The Fun Couple." It
will be her third White Way ap¬
pearance.
The comedy is by John Haase

and Neil Jansen, the latter beingthe pen name of producer JayJullen.
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In vain effort tbe villagers attempted to prevtnt*of the locusts. The locusts or* agile and fly Uvoid the flailing sticks, but soon settle clse»H»n,|
'< Godot' OpenI
Samuel Beckett's controv¬

ersial avant-garde tragicomedy
"Waiting For Godot" will open
Wednesday for a four night run
In the Arena Theatre inthebase-
ment of the Auditorium . Cur¬
tain time is 8 p.m.
Tbls showing of "Godot" May

2 through 5 constitutes the Ar¬
ena III production this year.
"Waiting For Godot" tells the

strange tale of two human de¬
relicts, two funny but still tragicfigures, who find themselves each
day returning to an open plainto await the ever-anticipated ar¬rival of a mysterious personnagecalled Godot.
His coming, they believe, willprovide a solution tomost of their

problems, will Justify the kindof life they find themselves liv¬
ing, will give a meaning to lifeitself.

Larry Lack, sophoJ
more, Md. has thtfl
tragon and Micttigul
omore, Ashtabula, J
partner in waiting, fTbeir utter bored
tration will be inter
Paul Whitelock, '
senior, as Lucky, il^
of burden, and his a

played by Jack Ajgraduate snider! iq
Season Coupons a

changed at the
Office, starting Ma
week-day from ttl

PROGRAM 1
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MSU Foreign Film Series
Presents

The most brilliant
and original
attempt
ever made to put
shakespeare
in pictures."-T*.

A stirring.
powerful film.
kurosawa has
employed sound
as effectively
as sight."-*

AKMA KUROSAWA'S

r6*s®®,or:bxaxa>

W«d., Thur*.-May 2 A 3 7-9 p.m.

Why is
Standing

Gentleman
..PSEUDO?

First Show
Saturday ■ $
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FILMS-
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lYour Lead -

it Now?
I.R.DRURY

*l*n ycu have
I openinji lea4' It's
hi>e in AKx, you

, followed by the A,
■ or dummy dis-

fc!*r attack of the

l%< a sequence of
rds iX-Q-J.

|*-5l. lead the top
ult contract,

(cird if you have an
suit; otherwise.

|nothing."
pifyoufear cross-
[ you have learned

|Udding you are not
r partner out of a

£ trump.
j from a tenace

| Q-I0>. also under-
s an ace and parti-
i Kx or kxxx.

krtner has bid, you
jl suit; in fact, many-

why he had bid.
remains that if

ij-<; opponent names
I u't, you must

c lead.. And
I;: :!* contractmany

on the card you
i e\<n more true

| - a:, suit contracts,
many contracts

lost or. this cru-

|i«C.
I reoer.t rournament

pur opening

I* KS-K K :

|« A J 6 4
14 K Q J 8

East (D)
♦ Q 5 4
f ?4 $
♦ 10 9 3 2
♦ 9 6 4

toft
A 10 9
A Q 9
Q*5
A 10 3

Pberable.

West North
Pass 6 NT
Pass

( 5s qui® standard,
I45 '* f»™s and a

North has 17
r^" either ma-

reason to bid
• Pve K;s partner •

W»at;on. The part-
33 to 35 high-
is normally

W you lead, playing
"j Ttani a bit be-

The rule of the

CunouMN

&SOS

Graduate
Exhibit
atKresge
The Annual Graduate Exhibit

will open at Kresage Art Center
Friday, May 4 and run until May
20.
Twelve Students will exhibit

their work. The displays will
Include painting, sculpture,
graphic design, industrial design
and ceramics and crafts.
Each student will show a part

of his work done while he was
a graduate student. The work re¬
presents a major part of his
thesis and each student must de¬
fend his work in an oral exam.

MICHIGAN
l1 H K a T n I •

NOW...65^ to 5:30!

«tewrt» FRIDAY

'SSSfiSt"

Murals Slum'

fourth highest is not always the
best lead. The quality of your
cards, plus Information from the
bidding places your partner with
no more than 2 points. North
does not have a 4-card major
or he would have bid Stayman.
A lead of either Diamond would
be suicidal. Clubs look like no

chance to set up a trick for your
side and might provide a finesse
against your partner's Queen.
The quality of your Spades make
them a poor choice as they are
at the mercy of the intermed¬
iate cards.
Thus you narrow your choice

to Hearts. But which one? The
logical choice is to play the
jack, hoping you have a tenace
over a 9 in the South hand, or
your partner has. or perhaps
there are only two Hearts in the
North hand.
Careful study will disclose that

a lead of any Spade or Diamond
will permit South to make th
slam contract.

■Any Club, because of the dis¬
tribution, would set the contract
one trick with a careful defense.

Any Uttle Heart led by West
allows South to make his 12
tricks.
Thus of the 13 cards in West's

hand only 5 will work to set
the contract. The three Clubs
would normally not be considered
good leads. The Heart suit, nor¬
mally the best opening lead, two
cards would set the contract,
either the 10 or the jack, the
other two would allow the con¬
tract to be made.

The murals that appear on the
walls of Rutterfleld and Emntons
Hall are actually an innovation
in the technique of art that was
developed for building decoration
in 1954.
According to Lyle Thorburn,

Radio News
WMRT's radio morning, Mon¬

day, through Friday, is highlight¬
ed with country and western
music on the Dusty Walker Show
from 6:30 a.m. to 8 a.m. and
then an hour of popular music.
From 9 a.m. to 10 a.m. the
then an hour of popular music.
Breakfast Club is broadcast,
and then the Terry Allen Show,
broadcasting popular music from
10 a.m. to 2 p.m., interrupted
only by the Agricultural News,
heard at 12:15-12:36. More "Pop"
music can be heard on the Art
Allen Show broadcasting from
2:00 p.m. to 6:30 p.m. Local
and ABC news is heard through
the day.
WSWM-FM radio will present

the musical, "West Side Story",
Wednesday, April 25, at7:15p.m.
On Friday, April 27, at 7:15
p.m. can be heard, the musical
"Oklahoma". Also Included on

WSWM's schedule is "Your ev¬

ening Concert", which can be
heard Sunday through Tuesday at
9 p.m.
WKAR's final full length class¬

ical drama, "The Brothers", by
Terence can be heard Saturday,
April 28, at 8 p.m. This orig¬
inal piece of work Is especially
composed for this series andwill
be Introduced by a noted class¬
ical scholar.
WILA radio broadcasts all day

Including the wee hours of the
morning. At 12 a.m. until 6 t.m.
can be heard "After Hours" with
Dick Gardiner, a variety of pop¬
ular music. "First Call", with
BUI Sorrell starts its early
morning broadcast from 6 a.m.
with popular music for the young
and old. At 10 a.m. the Gene
Healy Show takes over the mus¬
ical presentation. Keeping the
music going Is the Eric O Show,
with Eric Furseth which com¬

mences to braodcast at 2 p.m.
up until 7 p.m. From 7 p.m.
to midnight, Monday through Sat¬
urday, The Late Show, with Hank
Stevens can be heard.

Last 3 Days!

Hit No. 1 1:00-5:20-9:35

NANCY KWAN * ?
JAMES SHIGETA

—MIYOSHI UMEK
2nd HHI 8:25 7:45

Starts Thur«.
Burt lmkmmm*
Deborah Kerr in
"FROM HERE
tornmwty"

PI..

manager of Men and Women's
residence halls, the murals were
placed on the buildings for the
purpose of decoration.
"When they first appeared on

the buildings, there was quite
a difference of opinion as to the
likes and dislikes, some loved
them and others hated them,"
Thorburn said.
The murals represent the signs

of die Zodiac, an imaginary belt
in the heavens that Is divided
into twelve signs, each named
for a different group of fixed
stars.

"Aquarius," the water bear¬
er, Is a winter sign that appears
on the wall of Butterfleld Hall.
"Pisces," the fish, which is
another winter sign appears on
the front wall of Butterfleld.
"Aries," the ram, is a spring
sign and the last MSU mural
that appears on the front wall
of Emmons hall.
The artists are Miss Doris

Hall and her husband Kalman
Kubbtyi of Boston, who are art
decorators of the Bettinger Cor¬
poration of Waltham. Mass.
where the murals were enameled
In large Industrial furnaces.
The dramatic effect that Miss

Hall and her husband were try¬

ing to achieve was a lasting qua¬
lity that both the sophisticated
and the unsophisticated taste
could find enjoyment and sat¬
isfaction in.
By using enamel on metal, an

ancient technique, with the free¬
dom of handling and color and
considering the large scale of
the murals. Miss Hall and her
husband achieved this dramatic
effect never before possible in
any medium.
The murals were placed on

the buildings after the Brody
group was complete, it marked
the first time these large por¬
celain enamel formed figures had
been used in this manner.
In 1954, Miss Hall was pre¬

sented the Honorable Men¬
tion Award by the Architectural
League of New York for her

series of murals at Michigan
State. In 1953, Miss Hall re¬
ceived die Architectural Lea¬
gue's, "Silver Medal," for Nat¬
ive American Crafts. Her out¬

standing work can be seen in the
Cleveland Museum of Art, the
Syracuse Museum and the Cran-
brook Museum.

Aquarius, the water bearer,
on Butterfleld Hall.

Aries, the ram, on Emmons
Hall.

Israelis Honor
Independence
Israel's Independence Day will

be honored by an evening of
Israeli songs at 8 p.m. Sunday,
May 6, in the Union ballroom.

The artists will be Ora Katz,
Israeli music student, and Gene
Bluesceln, professor of ATL, Ab¬
ba Lerner, professor of econo¬
mic?, will be guest speaker.
The program is sponsored by

the Hillel Foundation and organ¬
ized by the Israeli student group.
The.public is invited, admission
free.

Enclosed is my check or money order (payable to MSU)
for tickets to Brtgadoon at $2.00 each tor main
floor, J1.50 each tor balcony. For performance on May
24 25 26
.(Indicate order of preference.)

14 25 26

(Indicate order of perference.)
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Ideal For This
Spring and Sum

GIRL'S SWEAT PANT

For Dorm ...For Sport
For Beach...
For Fun
and
Frolic

Sizes Large-Medium-Small-and Sensational

Mix an

MSU SWEATSH

6 Style
10 Co
All S

FROM


